KEY RESEARCH

Fired Ammunition
Vacuum Metal Deposition (VMD) is known for its ability
to develop high quality fingermarks on difficult substrates.
West Technology Forensics recently undertook a 2-month
research study to test VMD’s capabilities to develop
fingermarks on fired ammunition – a notoriously challenging
exhibit to recover fingermarks from.

The recovery of fingermarks from fired ammunition has
been a long-standing problem for forensic scientists
worldwide. Literature and operational forensic
laboratories have reported difficulty in developing
sufficient ridge detail from fired cartridges, with the
success rate for developing identifiable fingermarks
typically <2%. The mechanism of firing creates high
temperatures and abrasive friction on the surface of the
cartridge, which can have a detrimental effect on any
latent fingermarks present.

Ridge detail was developed on 82%
of samples processed. High quality
ridge detail was developed on 72%
of shotgun cartridges and 65% of
rifle cartridges.

Metal processes tested
Gold/zinc
Silver
Silver/zinc
Sterling silver
Copper/zinc
Aluminium/zinc
Fingermarks were deposited onto 12 bore fibre
wadded shotgun cartridges and Winchester Super X
243 rifle cartridges. Natural and sebaceous marks were
deposited onto each of the cartridge samples prior
to firing.
The samples were allowed to naturally age for different
time periods prior to firing.

Time (from deposition to firing)
The research work carried out at the West Technology
Forensics laboratory aimed to determine if ridge detail
could be developed from fired cartridges using the
VMD technique. Alternative metal processes were
tested to establish if a particular metal combination
might be superior over the others.

< 5 minutes
1 hour
1 day
7 days
28 days

Developed marks were assessed using a grading scale
similar to that used by the UK Home Office.

Grade

Description of mark

0

No obvious ridge development

1

Evidence of touch

2

Low quality or limited ridge detail

3

Moderate quality ridge detail

4

High quality ridge detail resembling
fingermark

For rifle cartridges, the silver VMD process was the
most successful at developing ridge detail, with 80%
of deposited marks being visualised to grade 3 or
above. For sebaceous deposits, 100% of marks were
developed to grade 2 or above by all metal
processes tested.

Gold/zinc was the most successful
metal process on shotgun cartridges.
The quality of development increased
over time for sebaceous marks.
Development on shotgun cartridges was graded in
two stages due to the mix of plastic and brass material.
Overall, gold/zinc was the most successful metal
process, developing 80% of deposited marks. Silver,
sterling silver and copper/zinc were also particularly
successful at developing high quality marks on the
brass material.
The aging of marks did not have a noticeable effect
on the development of sebaceous marks for either
ammunition type tested. Development quality reduced
for natural marks after 7 days.

Silver was the most successful metal
process on rifle cartridges. No obvious
deterioration in mark quality was
observed for older samples.

The results of the study show that VMD offers strong
capabilities in developing identifiable ridge detail
on both ammunition types, with all metal processes
successfully developing both natural and sebaceous
marks.
Fingermarks developed by VMD are of a much higher
definition (often to 3rd level detail) and have better
contrast than marks developed using other techniques.
The VMD process can also be used sequentially with
many other traditional techniques.
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Fired Handgun
Ammunition
Recent research carried out at West Technology
Forensics’ laboratory concluded that high quality ridge
detail could be consistently developed from a range
of fired rifle and shotgun cartridges using the forensic
Vacuum Metal Deposition (VMD) process.

Our latest exciting research
concentrates on fired cartridges from
revolvers and semi-automatic pistols.

Natural or sebaceous marks were placed onto cartridge
samples and then the samples were allowed to
naturally age for different time periods prior to firing.

Visualising fingermarks on fired handgun cartridges has
always been considered problematic, especially from
semi-automatic pistols.

Time Period (from placement to firing)

Amongst the possible reasons cited are the conditions
within the chamber during firing, where the cartridge is
exposed to high temperatures, excessive friction forces
and the rapid expansion and contraction of the metal
casing. Other possible factors include the loading
of the magazine and the automatic ejection of the
cartridge case after firing.

For this research, in collaboration with
the UK Royal Armouries, five different
revolver and semi-automatic pistol
models were chosen, including a Colt
M1911 and Smith & Wesson 29.

< 5 minutes
1 hour
1 day
7 days
28 days

Metal Processes Tested
The previous research on fired rifle and shotgun
cartridges had concluded that, of the 6 original VMD
processes used, the most effective were 2 single metal
and 2 multi-metal processes:
Silver
Sterling silver
Gold/zinc

As with the previous research, fingermarks were
deposited onto a range of cartridges including 357
Mag., 9mm, .44 Rem. Mag. and 45ACP.

Copper/zinc

Results
The developed marks were assessed using a grading
scale, as recommended by the UK Home Office.
The results of this study clearly showed that the
traditional gold/zinc VMD process was the least
effective for fired handgun cartridges.

The most effective VMD process was
silver; however, both the copper/zinc
and sterling silver VMD processes also
produced excellent results.
The grades for ridge detail developed from fired
revolver cartridges were higher when compared to the
semi-automatic pistol cartridges and further research is
required to investigate disparity. It was found that the
larger calibre pistol ammunition had a greater success
for fingermark visualisation, which could be due to the
larger surface area.

It was interesting that, as with the previous research
on fired rifle and shotgun cartridges, the ageing of
marks did not have a noticeable effect on the ability to
develop ridge detail.
The overall success rates for developing and
visualising ridge detail on fired handgun cartridges
were reduced, when compared to the results for rifle
and shotgun cartridges, however, the success rate
is still much higher than the <1% cited in existing
published literature for other forensic techniques.

Other added benefits of the VMD
process include:

Ridge detail was developed on 49%
of samples processed. High quality
identifiable ridge detail was developed
on 12% of handgun cartridges.

A much higher definition of ridge detail compared
to other more traditional techniques
Quick processing of cartridges in as little as
5 minutes
Process 50 to 100+ cartridges in a single process
(system dependant)
Does not affect subsequent DNA testing
Extremely safe process with no filtration needed
Low cost per run
Used operationally by Law Enforcement worldwide
UK Home Office - Category A fingermark
development process
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